
CANNABIS ENRICHED PRODUCTS 
CRAFTED WITH FROM SCRATCH



Enjoy our refreshing mixed 
multipack edibles! They’re 
EJGY[��CPF�EQOG�KP�ƂXG�
FKHHGTGPV�ƃCXQWTU��6TWUV�
WU��[QWoNN�NQXG�VJGO�CPF�
[QWT�HTKGPFU�YKNN�NQXG�[QW�

HQT�VJGO�

VARIETY PACK

*Each pack contains 15 gummies

150MG - $12.00
300MG - $20.00

WHOLESALE

150MG - $24.00
300MG - $40.00

MSRP









There’s no wrong time for a Boost 
Blue Raspberry gummy! Perfect for 
a long walk or snuggling up 
with a good book and a 
TQCTKPI�ƂTG�

Boost Edibles gummies 
are tasty, juicy, naturally 
ƃCXQWTGF��CPF�CTG�OCFG�
with care and the best 
KPITGFKGPVU�VQ�FGNKXGT�
an excellent, consistent 
FQUCIG�KP�GXGT[�DKVG�

BLUE RASPBERRY

300MG - $20.00

*Each pack contains 15 gummies

WHOLESALE

300MG - $40.00
MSRP











150MG CBD - 150MG THC



150MG CBD - 150MG THC



RASPBERRY SUGAR FREE
9G�DGNKGXG�VJCV�VJG�CEV�QH�VCMKPI�CP�GFKDNG�KU�C�HQTO�QH�UGNH�
ECTG�HQT�[QW�OKPF�CPF�DQF[��9JKNG�KVoU�PKEG�VQ�IKXG�[QWTUGNH�
a treat with something sweet and sugary, there are times in 
QWT�NKXGU�YJGTG�YG�UGGM�VJG�TGNKGH�QT�GWRJQTKC�VJCV�YG�ƂPF�
YKVJ�GFKDNGU�DWV�YKVJQWV�CP[�QH�VJG�UWICT��+H�[QWoTG�CHVGT�
something healthier and sugar free than look no further than 
our delectable Sugar-Free gummies!



























THC 25 SOFTGEL CAPS
Expertly dosed and lab tested, you can 
VCMG�ECPPCDKU�YKVJ�EQPƂFGPEG�MPQYKPI�
you’re getting exactly what you are looking 
HQT�|(QTIGV�UWICT�CPF�GZVTC�UYGGVGPGTU��CPF�
KPUVGCF�IKXG�[QWT�DQF[�GZCEVN[�YJCV�KV�YCPVU�
CPF�FGUGTXGU��

Rich in Omega 3 & 6, you’ll be doing both 
[QWT�OKPF�CPF�DQF[�C�HCXQWT�

WHOLESALE - $37.50
MSRP - $75.00

THC 25
25MG PER CAP - 750MG TOTAL



THC 50 SOFTGEL CAPS
Open up your mind and ease your aches and pains with our top 
of the line hybrid THC distillate, sourced to make sure we are 
QHHGTKPI�QPN[�VJG�DGUV�CXCKNCDNG�ECPPCDKPQKFU�KP�GXGT[�ECR��

6JGTG�KU�C�VKOG�CPF�C�RNCEG�HQT�GXGT[VJKPI��9JGP�VJG�VKOG�ECNNU�HQT�
C�JQNKUVKE�CPF�EQPXGPKGPV�QRVKQP��NQQM�PQ�HWTVJGT�VJCP�QWT�$QQUV�
6*%����)GN�%CRU��'CEJ�$QQUV�)GN�%CRU�s�6*%����DQVVNG�EQOGU�
YKVJ����IGN�ECRU��OCFG�HQT�EQPXGPKGPEG�CPF�FKUETGGVPGUU�

WHOLESALE - $47.50
MSRP - $95.00

THC 50
50MG PER CAP - 1500MG TOTAL



BALANCED 1:1 SOFTGEL CAPS
/CP[�RGQRNG�WUG�ECPPCDKU�QP�VJG�IQ�QT�YJGP�VTCXGNKPI��CPF�
KP�VKOGU�NKMG�VJCV��[QW�ECP�PQV�ƂPF�C�OQTG�EQPXGPKGPV�QRVKQP�

VJCP�$QQUV�)GN�%CRU���$CNCPEGF�����

Our Boost Gel Caps - Balanced 1:1 bring together the best 
QH�DQVJ�QH�ECPPCDKPQKFU��CNNQYKPI�[QW�VQ�VCEMNG�YJCVGXGT�VJG�
day throws your way! Allow the THC to open up your mind as 
VJG�%$&�TGNCZGU�[QWT�DQF[�CPF�[QWoNN�DG�TGCF[�HQT�CP[VJKPI�

BALANCED 1:1
25MG PER CAP - 1500MG TOTAL

WHOLESALE - $47.50
MSRP - $95.00



CBD 30 SOFTGEL CAPS
4GNCZKPI�YKVJ�VJG�JGNR�QH�%$&�JCU�PGXGT�DGGP�GCUKGT��1WT�JKIJ�
SWCNKV[�KUQNCVG�JCU�RTQXGP�VKOG�CPF�VKOG�CICKP�VQ�DG�KPETGFKDN[�
GHHGEVKXG�KP�JGNRKPI�SWGNNKPI�CPZKGV[�CPF�EQODCVKPI�RCKP��

6JGTG�KU�C�VKOG�CPF�C�RNCEG�HQT�GXGT[VJKPI��9JGP�VJG�VKOG�ECNNU�
HQT�C�JQNKUVKE�CPF�EQPXGPKGPV�QRVKQP��NQQM�PQ�HWTVJGT�VJCP�QWT�
$QQUV�%$&�)GN�%CRU��'CEJ�%$&����DQVVNG�EQOGU�YKVJ����IGN�

ECRU��OCFG�HQT�EQPXGPKGPEG�CPF�FKUETGGVPGUU�

WHOLESALE - $40.00
MSRP - $80.00

CBD 30
30MG PER CAP - 900MG TOTAL



CBD 50 SOFTGEL CAPS
Expertly dosed and lab tested, you can take cannabis with 

EQPƂFGPEG�MPQYKPI�[QWoTG�IGVVKPI�GZCEVN[�YJCV�[QW�CTG�NQQMKPI�
HQT�|(QTIGV�UWICT�CPF�GZVTC�UYGGVGPGTU��CPF�KPUVGCF�IKXG�[QWT�

DQF[�GZCEVN[�YJCV�KV�YCPVU�CPF�FGUGTXGU�

 Rich in Amino Acids, Omega 3 & 6, you’ll be doing both your 
OKPF�CPF�DQF[�C�HCXQWT�

CBD 50
50MG PER CAP - 1500MG TOTAL

WHOLESALE - $47.50
MSRP - $95.00



DEATH BUBBA
&GCVJ�$WDDC�KU�C�XGT[�RQRWNCT�KPFKEC�UVTCKP�VJCV�JCKNU�
HTQO�8CPEQWXGT��$TKVKUJ�%QNWODKC��$%�$WF�JCU�NQPI�JCF�
a reputation as some of the best in the world and the 
ETGCVKQP�QH�&GCVJ�$WDDC�QPN[�JGNRGF�TGKPHQTEG�VJCV�PQVKQP���

The strain is rich in a-pinene which, on top of helping 
KORTQXG�OGOQT[��CNUQ�CEVU�CU�CP�DTQPEJQFKNCVQT��OCMKPI�KV�
GHHGEVKXG�HQT�VJQUG�UWHHGTKPI�HTQO�CUVJOC�D[�JGNRKPI�QRGP�
[QWT�CKTYC[U�KP�VJG�TGURKTCVQT[�U[UVGO���

Death Bubba also contains humulene which, works to help 
UWRRTGUU�CRRGVKVG��UQOGVJKPI�VJCV�ECP�DG�XGT[�DGPGƂEKCN�
YJGP�VT[KPI�VQ�CXQKF�VJG�OWPEJKGU��#�RQVGPV�CPF�UGFCVKPI�
cross between Bubba Kush and Death Star, the strain is an 
KPUVCPV�HCXQWTKVG�HQT�OCP[�WUGTU��PQV�QPN[�HQT�KVU�CDKNKV[�VQ�
relax your body as your mind soars but it’s delicious sweet 
RKPG�VCUVG��CU�YGNN�

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

DEATH BUBBA
1 GRAM



PINEAPPLE EXPRESS
/CFG�RQRWNCT�D[�VJG�ƂNO�QH�VJG�UCOG�
name, Pineapple Express, is a cross 
DGVYGGP�VYQ�DGNQXGF�UCVKXCU��6TCKPYTGEM�
CPF�*CYCKKCP��6JG�UCVKXC�FQOKPCPV�UVTCKP�
is perfectly named as it offers a yummy 
tropical fruity sweetness along with it’s 
RQVGPV�[GV�DCNCPEGF�GHHGEVU��

The taste is unparalleled and certain to 
UCVKUH[�GXGP�VJG�OQUV�FKUEGTPKPI�UYGGV�
VQQVJ��6JG�UVTCKP�KU�TKEJ�KP�D�ECT[QRJ[NGPPG��
as well as limonene, meaning its perfect 
HQT�VTGCVKPI�RCKP�KPƃCOOCVKQP��CU�YGNN�CU�
depression and instead replacing them with 
a sense of euphoria!

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

PINEAPPLE EXPRESS
1 GRAM



Jungle Cake is a balanced hybrid that stems from a cross 
between Wedding Cake and White Fire #43. It earns it’s 
namesake with its sweet berry and marshmallow taste, as 
well an aroma that is quite earthy, carrying hints of spice. 

The high begins in your mind and slowly builds to create an 
uplifted feeling of joy.  It’s a truly well balanced hybrid as it 
contains near equal parts of limonene and b-caryophyllene. 
Limonene is the ideal terpene for hybrids as it offers a 
energetic buzz while at the same time preventing anxiety. 

Jungle Cake is a great strain for individuals who struggle 
with anxiety and/or depression as it instills a sense of 
tranquility and may also make you feel more sociable.

JUNGLE CAKE

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

JUNGLE CAKE
1 GRAM



God’s Green Crack has blown up in 
RQRWNCTKV[�QXGT�VJG�NCUV�HGY�[GCTU��
quickly becoming many peoples go-to 
UCVKXC��CPF�HQT�IQQF�TGCUQP�VQQ��#�ETQUU�
between God Bud and Green Crack, the 
incredibly frosty and colourful nugs are 
known to pack a super potent high! 

2GTHGEV�HQT�IGVVKPI�YJCVGXGT�VCUMU�[QW�
JCXG�KP�HTQPV�QH�[QW�FQPG�YJKNG�UVKNN�
remaining calm and in control due to its 
JKIJ�RGTEGPVCIG�QH�O[TEGPG��4GXGTGF�HQT�
its calming effects, as well as its ability 
VQ�FGCN�YKVJ�KPƃCOOCVKQP��[QW�EQWNF�PQV�
ask for a more perfect terpene when it 
comes to both pain relief and relaxation!

GOD’S GREEN CRACK

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

GOD’S GREEN CRACK
1 GRAM



Blue Zkittlez is a delicious strain that has 
UM[TQEMGVGF�KP�RQRWNCTKV[�KP�TGEGPV�[GCTU��$[�
taking the sweet yet tart Zkittlez and adding 
the earthiness of Blue Diamond, we’re left 
with one of the most delicious and potent 
UVTCKPU�CXCKNCDNG�VQFC[�

A true indica, you can feel Blue Zkittlez from 
your head down to your toes, though it’s 
EQWPVGTGF�YKVJ�C�PKEG�TWUJ�QH�GPGTI[��6JG�
strain is incredibly high in limonene which 
offers both a sense of euphoria as well as 
EQODCVU�CPZKGV[�

BLUE ZKITTLEZ

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

BLUE ZKITTLEZ
1 GRAM



Durban Poison is a pure landrace strain, making it an 
WPRCTCNNGNGF�UCVKXC��0COGF�CHVGT�VJG�&WTDCP�2QTV�KP�5QWVJ�
Africa, the strain offers a delicious mix of herbs with a tasty 
NGOQP�\GUV��+H�[QWoTG�NQQMKPI�HQT�C�ENCUUKE�UCVKXC�VJCV�EJGEMU�CNN�
VJG�DQZGU��[QW�QYG�KV�VQ�[QWTUGNH�VQ�VT[�&WTDCP�2QKUQP��

The strain is rich in terpinolene making it perfect for anyone 
looking for a burst of energy! With that said, it also has a 
healthy amount of b-caryopyhllene which helps quell any 
CPZKGV[�VJCV�UQOG�UCVKXCU�TKEJ�KP�VGTRKPQNGPG�ECP�UQOGVKOGU�
DTKPI��6JG�OKZ�QH�VJG�VYQ�RTGFQOKPCPV�VGTRGPGU�KU�C�OCVEJ�
OCFG�KP�JGCXGP��QT�QP�VJKU�ECUG��KP�5QWVJ�#HTKEC�

DURBAN POISON

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

DURBAN POISON
1 GRAM



SUNSET SHERBET
A name like Sunset Sherbet sets high expectations for a strain  
in terms of taste and effects and this one absolutely delivers! 
A cross between the infamous Girl Scout Cookies and the 
lesser known but just as delicious Pink Panties, this indica 

sedating effects that are hard to beat. 

Rich in both relaxing b-caryophylenne as well as invigorating 
limonene, this is a great strain for someone looking for to relax 
but still be up for anything! Whether you’re talking around 

gym, Sunset Sherbet makes the perfect companion.

SUNSET SHERBET

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

1 GRAM



BLUEBERRY
Blueberry has been a longtime staple on many indica lover’s 

an Afghani indica parent with Thai and Purple Thai variant 
sativa parents, DJ Short introduced a strain that would change 
the game for many with its super potent and relaxing indica 
effects, as well as delicious taste that lives up to its namesake.

The strain is now beloved worldwide for it’s reliability and 
consistency with a smooth, potent and delicious smoke every 
time! Rich in both alpha and beta pinene which allows you 
to still be alert as you relax, as well as help with short term 
memory loss.

BLUEBERRY

WHOLESALE - $20.00
MSRP - $40.00

1 GRAM


